


VALUE OF VALUES IN LIFE

What role does value-based education have in a child’s life? 



q Descended on the auspicious night of Sharat Poornima in a village called 
Mangarh, near the holy Prayag in Uttar Pradesh.

q Embarked on his mission of welfare of humankind by spreading the message of 
Devotion to God in most simple yet profound ways.

q Declared as Jagadguruttam (supreme of all Jagadguru’s) by Kashi Vidvat
Parishat and honored with many more titles, at the young age of 34, for his 
spiritual revolution

q Composed a vast collection of blissful Bhajans, Keertans etc. in devotion to Shree Radha Krishna, available in 
books titled Prem Ras Madira, Braj Ras Madhuri, Shyama Shyam Geet, Radha Govind Geet etc.

q His principal composition Prem Ras Siddhanth (Philosophy of Divine Love) reconciles contradictory philosophies 
and has clarified the profundity of Vedas in a perfect manner and accessible to a layman.

JAGADGURU SHREE KRIPALU JI MAHARAJ



SWAMI MUKUNDANANDA JI

q Senior disciple of Jagadguru Shri Kripalu ji Maharaj, now famous as a world-

renowned spiritual teacher and authority on mind-management

q Founder of the yogic system called Jagadguru Kripaluji Yog (JKYog). 

q A unique sanyasi, with distinguished technical and management background, 

from highly esteemed institutions (IIT-Delhi, IIM-Kolkotta)

q Dedicated in serving people and helping them lead healthier, happier, and 

more fulfilling lives, through his books, lectures and personal guidance.

Watch Swamiji’s English and Hindi lectures on Youtube. Also know his teachings through his best-selling books

Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/c/swamimukundananda/ (English); https://www.youtube.com/user/JKY0G (Hindi)

Books: 7 Divine Laws To Awaken Your Best Self / Science of Mind management / 7 Mindsets for Success, Fulfilment and 

Happiness / many more on rgdham.org

You can also gift Swamiji’s Bal Mukund story and other books, to your children.

https://www.youtube.com/c/swamimukundananda/
https://www.youtube.com/user/JKY0G


q Jagadguru Kripalu Yog Trust (JKYog India) is a public charitable Trust established by Swami Mukundananda

q A complete charity and volunteer-driven non-profit organisation. 

q Established many Ashrams and congregational centres across the globe.

q Promotes comprehensive development of the society by teaching the true knowledge of the Vedic scriptures, Yoga 

and Meditation, Mind Management etc.

q Conducts various philanthropic activities for providing health care, education, basic amenities like clothing and 

food, for those who are in dire need.

q In doing so it addresses all – the physical, emotional, intellectual, and spiritual dimensions of human personality.

Along with Bal-Mukund classes for Children, JKYog conducts many free online sessions for adults, available 

throughout the week: www.jkyog.in/online-sessions

JKYog India

http://www.jkyog.in/online-sessions










BAL MUKUND ONLINE CLASSES 

ARE HELD 

ON THE WEEKEND 

FOR AN HOUR

SANSKRIT SHLOKAS 

WISDOM STORIES

GUIDED MEDITATION

DEVOTIONAL BHAJANS

CREATIVE TASK SUBMISSIONS

PROGRAM COMPONENTS



LIFE SKILLS BUILDING
• Learning Moral values, building essential life 
skills like self-control, decision-making, 
problem-solving, creative thinking and critical 
thinking.

FESTIVITIES & CELEBRATIONS
• India is a land of unity in diversity. We bring 
cultural awareness about all Hindu religious 
festivities and celebrations. This helps build a 
sense of pride in our rich cultural heritage 
from childhood itself.

TRAINED TEACHERS
• The qualified & trained BAL MUKUND 
Teachers co-create a happy future for the child 
through an awe-inspiring learning 
environment.

CLASSROOM EDUCATION



AWARDS & 
RECOGNITION

BAL RATNA -

BEST STUDENT 
AWARD OF THE YEAR

SEMESTER AWARDS





FUN & 

ENJOYABLE 
LEARNING 

ENVIRONMENT

Rev. SWAMIJI

Bal Mukund Teacher 





TESTIMONIALS



KEY OUTCOME
An insight into the child’s improvement a latest study (2020-2021) 
conducted on the students studying Bal Mukund India curriculum 
in the following areas :



SHRI SWAMIJI’S MESSAGE
They are not merely children; they will soon be Presidents, Scientists, Engineers, Doctors, 
Artists, Writers, and Musicians and also other people’s husbands and wives, and parents, 
grandparents etc.

Just as the acorn carries the potential of becoming an oak tree, children carry in them 
infinite potential for future greatness. Caring parents and teachers see this potential, and 
carefully cultivate and nurture it in the right direction. Parents and teachers are partners of 
God. They are working with the Creator of the Universe in shaping human nature and 
forging the future world.

Everyday if we make deposits in the memory banks of their children. These deposits must be 
uplifting, in their impressionable minds, which are sponge like and very sensitive to the 
impressions they receive from their mentors.

Children possess a remarkable amount of passion to go after their ideals. They throw 
themselves completely, heart and soul, into everything. The impressions they receive in 
these formative years mould their vision for the future.



BAL-MUKUND CLASS SCHEDULE
NEW BATCH Starting 8th May

vWeekly once
vEvery SATURDAY, 10 AM (IST) 
vDuration: 1 hour

v1 Year course with 2 semesters
vEach semester is 6 months inclusive of public holidays, breaks etc.
vPayment link for each semester will be shared via email




